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By this thoughtful and prolonged pemsal of the products
of the master-minds of the literature, the student will preserve and strengthen what is national and idiomatic in his
mental structure, while at the same time he will more
genially appreciate, and heartily relish, what is national
and idiomatic in other literatures. And, what is not less
important, he will be .toring his mind with the best sense
and reason of the nation to which he belongs; he will be
planting the seeds and germs of all noble and ennobling
truths, thereby preparing himself to be an original and influential thinker and author in his own day and generation.
For the words of Chaucer are as true now as ever:
Out or the olde fle\det, as men Rithe,
Come&h .11 &hit newe com fro yen to yen j
And out of olde bookea, in goed (&ithe,
Come&h all &hia newe science, &hat men 1ere.1

ARTICLE V.
THE HISTORICAL AND LEGAL JUDGMENT OF THE OLD
TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES AGAINST 8LA VERY.
By George B. Cheever, D. D., New York.
[Continued f'rom p. 48.]

&atuU for the Protection of Oppressed Fugitives.
THE Mosaic legislation, the more it is examined, is seen
to be a system of supernatural, divine wisdom. Amidst a
congeries of particulars, sometimes seemingly disconnected,
great underlying and controlling principles break out. The
principle revealed in the statute against man-stealing, is the
same developed in the next statute which we are to consider,
in the order of the logical and historical argument from the
1
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Old Testament Scriptures against slavery. The principle is
that of the sacredness of the human personality, which cannot be made an article of traffic, cannot be bought and sold,
without a degree of criminality in the action like the criminality of murder. As the sacredness of human life is guarded
by the penalty of death for the crime of maliciously killing a
man, so the sacredness of human liberty, the property of a
man's personality, as residing solely in himself, is guarded
by the same penalty against the crime of stealing a man.
The theft is that of himself from himself, and from God his
Maker. As murder is the destruction of the life, so manstealing and selling is the destruction of the personality, the
degradation of the man into a thing, a chattel, an article of
property, transferred, bartered for a price, as if there were no
immortal soul nor personal will in existence.
The statute in Deut. 23: 15, 16, is properly to be examined
next after that in Exod. 21: 16 and Deut. 24: 7. The whole
form of the statute is as follows: " Thou shalt not deliver
unto his master the servant which is escaped from his master unto thee. He shall dwell with thee, even among you,
in that place which he shall choose in ooe of thy gates, where
it liketh him best: thou shalt not oppress him." Of the interpretation ~f this statute, there cannot be the least doubt;
as to its application only can there remain, in any mind,
some little question.
The first thing to be considered is the language: " Thou
shalt not deliver up the servant to his master, which is
escaped unto thee from his master." The servant to his master, ,..?.,~-;~ .,~~ . It is not, the slave to his owner, or the heathen
slave to his owner, which would have been the proper form
of expression, if either slaves at any rate were under consideration, or heathen slaves alone. The word for servant is the
ordinary .,;!~, and the word for his master is "i't~, which is
to be compared and contrasted with the word for owner ("~~),
the latter word being used when a beast or an article of
property instead of a human being is spoken of. The contrast may be fairly and fully seen, and the usage demonstrated, by comparing Ex. 21: 4, 6, 6, 8, with Ex. 21: 28, 29
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32-, 34, and 36, and likewise Ex. 22: 11, 12, 14, 15. Here, in
the first case, where the subject is a human being (the servant), the 11UUter (1i"lll$) is spoken of, b~t never the owner.
The relations and responsibilities are brought to view between master and servant, but never between owner and'
slave. But in the other cases, where the subject is property,
as an ox, ass, sheep, or article of raiment or furniture, the
otD1Ier ~~) is spoken of, not the master. The distinction is
one of purpose and care, and not accidental; and in no caseis any such relation between human beings brought to view
as of the one being owner of the other, with sanction of such
relation. The history of such relationship is the history ot
crime, and the selling of human beings is always a criminal
transaction. The whole transaction of the selling of Joseph
is described as the crime of stealing; and no person in Judea could ever' have sold any human being, no matter by
what means in his power, without the conviction of doing
what was forbidden of God. Man-selling was no more permitted than man-stealing. Accordingly, there are no instances of its being practised.
Now if there had been in Judea, from Abraham downwards, the system of what we call slavery, the system of chattelism, the purchase, ownership, and sale, of human beings
as articles of property, there must have been some traces of
aJtch purchase, ownership, and sale, in the history of the people. Their domestic life is so fully set before us, that, if this
system were a fixture of it, the evidence could not fail to have
leaked out; nay, the proof would have been glaring. If this
fixture, with all its concomitant transactions and habits, had
existed, had: been maintained, as a national institute, agat"mt
the divine law, we should as certainly have found it in the
history and the books of the prophets, as idolatry itself; we
do find it instantly recorded, in the only cases in which it
was attempted; and the case in which the crime was completed, occasioned the instant vengeance of God, in the destruction of the Jewish State. But if it had existed byappointment of the divine law, under the sanction and favor of
God, then much more should we have found Borne traces of
VOL. XIIl No. 150.
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it, not only in the law itself, but in the manners and customs of the people, and in their historical and commercial
records.
But in the whole history, from that of Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, down through the whole line of their descendants, not one instance is to be found of the sale of a man, a
servant or a slave. The only approximations to such a
thing are treated and denounced as criminal; as for example in Amos 2: 6, thus saith the Lord, " For three transgressions of Israel and for four, I will not tum away the punishment thereof, because they sold the righteous for silver, and
the poor for a pair of shoes." When they obtained servants,
or purchased them, as the phrase WaB, they purchased their
time and labor from themselves; but if they attempted to
Bell them, it could not be done without stealing them; it
was making articles of property out of them; it was asserting and violently assuming ownership in them; it was manstealing. But if slavery had been a legal institution appointed of God, a righteous policy and habit of the domestic life,
we should have found, somewhere, some traces of the transactions by which always it is attended and maintained. We
should have found mention not only of obtaining servants
by contracts made with them, but of buying them, as slaves,
from others, and of ownership in them, and of the sale of
them; and if they were considered in law as chattels, as
articles of property, we should have found legal provisions
for reclaiming and securing them when lost, fugitive, or
stolen; just as we do in the cases of oxen, asses, sheep, or
property of any kind, lost, strayed, or stolen. It would not
be possible, for example, to write the history of laws and
customs in the United States for a single century, without
such traces of slavery and of slave-laws coming out.
When, therefore, we search for such traces in the Mosaic
legislation, what do we stumble upon! The first thing in
regard to fugitives is this law before us, a law made for
their protection against their masters, and not in behalf of the
masters, or to recover their lost property. The judgment
gathered from this law in regard to slavery is in condemna-
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tion of the whole system, and remains in full, to whatever
class of inhabitants the passage be applied. The question
is, whether its operation was intended to comprehend Hebrew servants, or heathen servants only; whether it was a
law for Judea at home, or for the nations abroad, or equally
for both.
1. There is no restriction or limitation expressed; it
would have to be supposed, and a construction forced upon the passage, which the te1'lJ1s do not indicate, and will
hardly permit. It would be unfortunate to have to treat
any passage in this manner, to make out a case, unless the
context required it, or the history and some more comprehensive laws enforced it. Compare, for illustration, the command in Isaiah 58: 6, 9, where it is enjoined: "to loose the
bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, to let the
oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke." And
again: " If thou take away from the midst of thee the yoke."
We might assert concerning these passages that they referred only to the heathen, whereas it is notorious that they
applied to abuses and oppressions committed, not among the
heathen, but in Judea itself, by the Hebrews themselves, and
not against strangers only, but against their own countrymen, as in Amos 2: 6, and 8: 6, and Jer. 22: 13-17, and Hab.
1: 14-16, and other places. But when it is said, that ye
break every yoke, it is not meant that the lawful and appointed contracts with Hebrew servants or others were to
be broken up, for those were not yokes, nor regarded as
such j and it only needed the application of common sense
to know perfectly the application of the passage to unjust
and illegal oppressions. But again, if a stranger or a
heathen was thus oppressed and subjected to the yoke, it
applied to him, as well as to the Hebrew j and the distinction was well known between oppressive and involuntary
servitude, which was forbidden of God, and the voluntary
service for paid wages or purchase-money, as appointed by
the law. The command to take away the yoke from the
midst of thee, applies to every form of bondage imposed upon any persons whatsoever in the land, contrary to the
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divine law, and without agreement on the part of the servant.
The fugitive from such oppression was to be relieved and
protected, and not delivered back to bondage. The Hebrew
is emphatic, "t;i:C ~i~ "~Q~~, if thou remove from the midst
()f thee the yoke; the yoke in thine own countty, not in a
heathen country. And so, in the statute before us, the oppression, the escape, and the protection are neither, nor all,
exclusive of Hebrews.
2. But second, it is contended by some, that this is merelya law to prevent heathen slaves that were escaping into
the land of Judea, from being sent back to their heathen
masters. It certainly comprehends this class of "persons, and
this would be an inevitable result of its operation, at any
rate, whether Hebrew servants were excluded, or DOt. But
no intimation can be found, either in the text, the context,
or the whole history, of its application being restricted to
the heathen. The word in this statute used for ,ervant is
.,~~ . It is not a statute concemipg the hired lerv&nt, tb•
.,~!?~, nor the six years' hired servant, who could not be ~om
pelle<;l to remain at service any longer than that period, but
was free as soon as his engagement was over. It certainly
could not apply to him, for he received his pay from his
master beforehand, and the law would have been an incentive to dishonesty and villany, if he could have received hi.s
six years' wages, on entering into covenant of service, and
the next week could have decamped from his master wi~
the money in his pocket, secure against being retaken. Such
a person was not the" ~ contemplated in this law, nOl'
could there have been any danger of its being 80 perverted.
.At the same time, the proofs are numerous that in the land
of Judea, among the Hebrews themselves, there were, and
would be, p&8ons unjustly held as servants beyond their
time of service, as contracted for, persons oppressed in such.
bondage, and for whose protection such a statute as the
fugitive law before us, might be more necessary than for persons fleeing from idolatrous masters in heathen lands.
3. In the third place, then, we must remember, that there
were servants in Judea, both of the Hebrews and the hea-
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then, wh08e tenn of 8ervice was not limited to six years,
but extended, with somewhat more undefined dominion of
the master, to the Jubilee. There were servants of all work,
indentured servants, bound, by their own contract, for the
whole number of years intervening between the time of the
contract and the Jubilee. These were mostly of heathen
families, though also of Hebrew, and were much more in the
power of their masters for ill treatment and oppression, if
they were cruelly disposed. Now it is most likely that the
statute in question was interposed for the protection of just
this class of servants from the cruelty of their masters; servants, the nature and the tenn of whose service was, to such
a degree, undefined and unlimited. There certainly was such
a kind of 8ervice, and such a clas8 of servants, to which and
to whom the expressions ~', and service of an"~ peculiarly applied. See, for example, Lev. 26: 39, 40: the Hebrew 8ervant, contracting till the Jubilee, shall not be compelled to 8erve with the service of an .,:;~ (the 8ervant of all
work), but a8 a hired servant and a sojourner. But the term
of service was unlimited, except by the Jubilee; and 80, in
BOme respects, was the power of the master.
The statute before us seems to have been passed for the
protection of such servants from the possible cruelty of their
masters. Although it was not deemed best entirely to
aboli8h that kind and tenure of 8ervitude, but to lay it mainly
upon the idolatrous nations who were to be conquered by
the Jews; yet God imposed such protective 8afeguards in
respect to it, as would keep it from being a cruel and unjust
treatment, even of them; such safeguards, that the master8
should find kindness towards their servants not only commanded by the letter and spirit of the law, but the only safe
and profitable policy. Therefore it was enacted that, if any
servant chose to flee from a tyrannical and cruel master, and
could succeed in getting away, the master should not be able
by law to recover him, should not be able to force him back;
or, at all events, that none should be obliged to return him
to his master; on the contrary, that those to whom he might
flee from the oppression of a cruel master, should be bound
31-
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to protect him, should not be permitted to deliver him up,
but should give him shelter, and suffer him to dwell in .afe·
ty, wherever he chose, without oppressing him.
This beneficent statute was, in this view, a key~tone for
the Blch of freedom which the Jewish legislation W88 appointed to reBl in the midst of universal despotism and slavery ; it formed a security for the keeping of all the other
many provisions in favor of those held to labor or domestic
service; it opened a gate of refuge for the oppressed, aai
operated as a powerful restraint against the cruelty of the
tyrannical master. There might be cruelty and tyranny ill
the land of Judea, but there W88 a legal escape from it; the
servant, the -q:e, if men attempted to treat him as a slave.
could quit and choose his master, was not compelled to
abide in bondage, was not hunted as a fugitive, nay, by law
was protected from being 80 hunted, and everywhere, on hia
escape, found friends in every dwelling, and a friend BD4
protectal' in the law.
It is impossible that such a provision 88 this should be
made only in regard to the heathen slaves of the Canaanite.,
or of the nations around Judea, since the Jews were forbidden to enter into any treaties with the Canaanites, and were
commanded to bring under tribute of service as many of
them as were spared. Their whole legislation, in regard to
all the heathen, was by no means that of amity with IDastera
or kings, but of opposition and of jealousy against them.
They were forbidden to enter into covenant with them.
Nor was there any more need of a statute for not restoring
heathen slaves that had fled into the country of the H&o
brews, than there would be of a law in Great Britain for not
restoring the slaves of Egypt, or of the South. Sea Island~,
or of the cannibals or savages in New Zealand, that had got
aw~y from their masters. But there might be need of such
a law among the Hebrews, to mitigate the evils of servitude,
to preserve the ";l, the indentured servant of all work, from
cruelty and oppression, to prevent his service from passing
into slavery, and to render it for the master's interest to treat
~ well and kindly, 811 knowing that, if he did DOt, the in..
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jured serva.ot could escape from him, and seekanotber ma&ter, with impunity. So, if he would BOt lose him altogether,
be was compelled to treat him kindly.
There was 00 such law as this, no such hwnane statute,
among the heathen; and hence the heathen masters were
ferocious deapots, and were aocustomed to restore fugitive
slaves, even for the support of the system of slavery, that
there might be neither relief nor release from their own au·
tbority, nor restraint nor check upon their own cruelty. ~
oordingly we see the terror of the Egyptian slave whom :os.
Tid encountered after the foray upon Ziklag, lest he should
be sent back to his master (1 Sam. 30: 16). The slave called
himself a 1IDU.'IJg 1IW& of Egypt (.,~~~~), the ,ervant (-,:;~) to
an Amalekite (1 Sam. 30: 11), and his muter had left him
to die, because he fell sick. He made David BWe8.1' that he
would not send him back into that slavery. There was DO
8uch system of slavery among the Hebrews, and, with this
humane law, there could be none. The operation of this
law, in oonnection with other statutes, was certain, at
length, to destroy all remains of slavery among the people,
and to make all within the limits of the Hebrew nation
wholly free. To bring about this desirable end, God 80 emrounded the system of servitude with wholesome chew,
and entangled and crippled it with such meshes of benevolent legislation, such careful protection of the eervants, such
gwmlianship of their rights, such admission of them to all
the privileges of the covenant, such instruction of them, and
snch adoption. of them at length 88 Hebrews, even when
they were fereigners at first, that, in that land, among tha.t
people, there oould be no such thing as that system of injuatiee, cruelty, a.nd robbery, which we cal1slavery. It did not,
and it could not, exist.
J

Ferree of eke demonstration from this Statute against tke possibility of Property in Man.
This law, like the grand statute against ma.n-stealing,
a.t the principle of property in man. It MOWS that
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God would not permit human beings to be regarded as
property, as slaves in our day are considered property.
Even if they had been called slaves, it is clear that their
maste1'8 were not considered to be their owners, for they could
take themselves off at pleas~, if oppressed, and nevertheless no wrong was charged upon them for thus escaping
from bondage. They did not belong to the master in such
manner that wherever found he had a claim upon them, and
they must be given back. When they Bed away, they were
not considered as having stolen themselves; and the man
who found them neither acquired any claim over them himself, nor was under any obligation to the master to return
them or to inform against them. The master, in such a case,
was not the owner.
This statute must be compared, under this view, with the
laws concerning the restoration of articles of property, whether
found or stolen, and it will at once be seen what a difference
is made between the owne1'8hip of a man over hie servant8,
and over his cattle, his lande, his houses, and all riches.
Ex. 23: 4 : "If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his ass going
astray, thou shalt surely bring it back to him again." So in
Deuteronomy: "Thou shalt not see thy brother's ox or his
sheep go astray, and hide thyself from them; thou shalt in
any case bring them again unto thy brother. And if thy
brother be not nigh unto thee, or if thou know him not, then
thou shalt bring it unto thine own house, and it shall be
with thee until thy brother seek after it, and thou shalt restore it to him again. In like manner shalt thou do with his
ass; and 80 shalt thou do with his raiment; and with all
lost things of thy brother's, which he has lost and thou hast
found, shalt thou do likewise; thou mayest not hide thyself"
(Deut. 22: 1-3).
Now as to the force of this demonstration that men cannot be property, that men-servants and maid-servants were
not and could not be the property of their maste1'8, it makes
no difference whether this statute be restricted to the heathen
or not. It was incumbent on the Jew, if he saw the ox or
the ass, even of his enemy, even of a heathen, or a stranger,
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going astray, to inform him.of it, or bring the animal back;;
it belonged to the ,man who had lost it, from whose power
it had escaped. But if the servaut Gf the same man, worth
to him fourfold, escape4 from him, ,and the Jew knew it,
tbere was Dot only DO obligation. to let the master know, or
to help zetum t1te fugiti~bnt.a 1tiIect oommandfrom qocJ.
fIOt to do iN&, but on the -oonteary to aid and pmteDttbe
fugitive. It .is ~ble·to denym -condemn more fe.rcibly
theasswnption-of .property in man. Yet that is the 'atI8UIIlption on whioh .slav6IJ is -grounded, and if God condemDI
theone, he ,dQes the other.
We may ·add that,·if the tIerY8Ilt in any clase, either ilbe
'q:!.or ,the .,.,~, Aod beenrega.rded. as property, and if tfue
law against therecaptw'e -or restoration of fllgitive servant.
was iuteJJded .only with reference ta foreigners, and did not
apply to the HebJewa, then m1l8t :the es.ceptionneoe88arilJ
have boon made clear in such a statute as Deut. 22: 1-3.
".AIl lost things" af hiskother's, a Hebrew 'W'88 bound to
restore; and if slaves were property, and the Hebrews had
held slaves, then inevitably must lost f11' escaped slaves have
been enumerated as among the things to be restmed. C0m.pare Ex. 22: 9, "" F.or all manner of trespass, whether it be
for ox, fur us, rer sheep, for raiment, or for any manner of
10st thing, which another ohallengeth 1:& be his, the cause of
both parties shall come before the judges, and whom the
judges shall condemn, he shall pay d()uble unto his neighbor." limen ilad not .been forbidden th:os to .cballenge the
fugitive ~~, the escaping 8enJant, as their property, a lik-e
provision mUBt isevitably have been made for trying tm.
elaim also beiorethe judges. But in the whole history of
the Hebrews, there lU'e DO instaJlcet on reoord .of the re.clamation .of fugitive slaves in tbeUCOWl1ry~ under their
laWs. There are cases mentioned of ilerv8411:6 escaping; an«
the statute .i.tA!elf was the s~position that they would ee~pe, and formed a. protection and a ilafeguard for them.;
but there is never a. ~ named, nor any intimation of any
such event, of a master hunting for slaves, going in search
Clf, or Nciaiming, h.i.s runaway property, in the oountry of
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the Hebrews. There are instances of men going from Dan
to Beersheba to hunt up and reclaim an ox or an ass, but
never a hint of any such thing as a man hunting, or reclaiming, or recapturing, a fugitive servant.
And yet, from incidental testimony, the more striking because it falls out naturally in the course of the history of
David, we said that it was no uncommon thing for servants
to escape, and to be going at large, unmolested. Nabal's
complaint to the messengers of David proves this; "there
be many servants (1:f\,,!~) nowada)15, that break away every
man from his master (1 Sam. 26: 10) ;" and the manner of
the complaint argues the anger of Nabal because such a
thing could be, and the servants get off with impunity. But
no instance can be found of any man undertaking, with
marshals, or otherwise, to recapture them. There is no hint
of any posse comitatus at the disposal of the master for this
purpose. Had there been such a thing as a Fugitive Slave
Law ag'aiMt the slave, instead of one for his protection,
Nabal's language would rather have been that of threatening, than complaint. " You rogues, if you do not take yourselves off, I will have you arrested as fugitive slaves, such
as you doubtless are, you vagrant rascals. I will have you
lodged in the county jail, and, if your master does not appear, you shall be sold to pay the jail fees." But Nabal's
language is that of " a son of Belial," who is furious became
there is no help for such insubordination against tyranny.
The case of Shimei must be considered in illmtration,
because, at first thought, it might seem to be an exception,
and might appear as an instance of reclamation. ,1 Kings
2: 39, 40. Two of the servants (1:f\'~~~) of Shimei ran
away to Achish, king of Oath, son of Maachah, and from
thence information came to Shimei; and in his blind haste
to recapture these runaways, forgetting or despising his oath
to Solomon, he saddled his 8.8S and went to Oath, and
found his servants, and brought them back to Jerusalem.
It is no wonder, from the description given of Shimei's
C1l1'8ed manners and disposition, that his servants, even
purchased, as they may have been, from the heathen, could
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not endure his service, but preferred to run away even into
a heathen country; and it is not a little singular that the
:first and only instance of a slave-hunter figuring in sacred
history is that of this condemned liar, hypocrite, and blasphemer. But he captures his servants in the country of the
Philistines, and not in a land under Hebrew law. Doubtless, they were foreigners and heathen, not Hebrews, or they
would not have fled away to Achish king of Gath; they
would have been secure against Shimei's claim in their own
country, but there was no law for the protection of slaves in
the land of the Philistines; and, although they imagined
themselves more secure from pursuit there, especially as
they must have known that their master himself was a prisoner of State within certain limits in Jerusalem, yet the rage
of Shimei defeated their calculations, and they were brought
back. It may have been by some friendship of Achish with
Shimei, and a spite against king Solomon, that this was accomplished, which made king Solomon the more ready to
inflict upon Shimei, without any farther reprieve, the sentence he had brpught upon himsel£
The history in 2 ebron. 28: 8-15, has an important bearing in illl18tration of this and other statutes, especially those
for the protection of the Hebrews from becoming slaves.
The kingdoms of Judah and Israel were at WfU, and the
latter had taken captive of the former two hundred thousand, whom they proposed to keep for bond-men and bondwomen, the ordinary fate of those taken captive in war.
But the fierce wrath, of God was instantly threatened, if
they carried this intended crime into execution; and some
able and patriotic leaders of the tribe of Ephraim resisted the
proposition with such effectual energy, that the men of the
army left the captives to their disposal; whereupon they
generously clothed and fed them and carried them back free
to their own country. The intention had been, contrary to
the divine law, to bring them into bondage in a manner expressly forbidden. It is to be feared that in some instances
the legal prohibitioDs against such slavery had already beeD
set at defiance both by rulers and people in the two king-
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doms-; but never yet had the attempt been made in so bold
an. public a manner, and on 80 huge a 8C8le, to over-ride
the lawa.
There a:re "f'f!!rj decisive intimations, however, that look as
if this iniquity of a forced and continued bondage, by which
the Jewish. masters retained- their 8erf8.Dts conb'ary to law,
bad become, at a later period, one of the great outstanding
crimes of the nation. Aftm the divulsion of the kingdom in·
110 two, those penons unjustly held in bondage would be
likely to take refuge from ernel taskmasters in one kingdom
)y fleeing into the other; and the law in Deuteronomy was
1IDquestionable and explicit: "Thou shalt not deliver unto
IUs master the aervant which is eeeaped from his master unto thee. He shall dwell with thee, where it liketh him best.
Thou shalt not oppresa him." Contrary to this great stat:.
ute of Jehovah, there may haTe been eompacU! or com~
mises, between the two kingdoms, for the delivering up of
SDCh fugitives; or if not between the kingdOM!!, at lea8t between confederacies of masters. Bo.t, whatever fugitive
slave laws might be passed, or compacta entered into, theywere all as 80 many condemned statutes, judged and con·
demned beforehand by the law of God, and to be held null
and void by those who would keep his commandments.
Nevertheless, with the example once set, first in one kingdom, then in the other, of such unrighteous statutes, it might
become comparatively easy, through powerful local interests,
by the combination of large holders, or of those -who could
p-ofitably become slave-masters by trading with the heathen,
not only to e!fade the divine law, but at length to get stat.
utes pueed, though manifestly and dhectly contrary to it,
for the protection of slaTe-property, (Jt to assist in retainingor recovering- such property. There might be enactments
for the interest of the masteN, setting at nought all the provWons of the divine law forthe limitation of servitude, the
preventing of slavery, and the protection and emaneipation of
iJldentured servants.
That some such form of oppression began to be- prevalent
soon after the separation of the kingdoms of Judah and Js.
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rael, the tenor of the Propheta and the Psalms, from Joel to
Malachi, leads us to suppose. It is probable that thislegislation for the masters, this care for tht"u interests and their fa·
vor, this oppression of those whom they held in bondage, and
this disregard of the divine law in their behalf, are referred
to by the prophet Amos, especially in the fourth chapter of
his prophecy, where God rebuk~s the princes, the rulers, and
the wealthy and great men, for oppressing the poor and
crushing the needy, but saying to their master.: Bring
business and wealth, and let us trade and drink together
(Amos 4: 1. Compare also Amos 2: 6.) : "They sold the
righteous for silver, and the poor for a pair of shoes."
Scott's note on the first of these passages presents the case
in a manner not improbable: " They crushed and trampled
on their unresisting brethren, and sold them for slaves.
Having made the iniquitous bargain, perhaps on low terms,
they required from the purchaser, in this slave-trade, to be
treated with wine." It may have been partly in reference to
such sins as these, that the rebuke of God by the prophet
Micah was directed, that "the statutes of Omri were kept,
and all the counsels of the house of Ahab" (Micah 6: 16).
For, immediately after that indictment, it is asserted thai
'men are bunting every man his brother with a net, and the
prince asketh, and the judge asketh, for a reward, and the
great man uttereth his mischievous desire, and so they wrap
it up, the best of them being as a brier, and the most upright sharper than a thorn-hedge' (Micah 7: 2, 3, 4).
It was in reference to such iniquity, this great and glaring
gnUt of oppre88ion especially. that many passages in the
Prophets and the Psalms were written. "W0 unto them
,that decree unrighteous decrees, and that write grievousness
which they have prescribed, to tum aside the needy from
judgment, and to take away the right from the poor of my
people" (lsa. 10: 1). "He looked for judgment, but behold
oppression" (Isa. 6: 7). "Hear the word of the Lord, ye
rulers of Sodom; give ear unto the law of our God, ye people of Gomorrah. Your hands are full of blood. When ye
make many prayers, I will not hear. Put away the evil of
VOL. XIIL No. 60.
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elsa.

your doings. Seek judgment; relieve the oppreBSed"
1: 10,17). "Wo unto them which j1l8tify the wicked for reward, and take away the righteoueoess of the righteous from
him. Therefore, as the fire devometh the stubble, and the
flame consumeth the chaff, 80 their root shall be as rotten,..
DeM, and their bl08Som shall go up u dust, beca1l8e they
have cast away the law of the Lord of Hosts, and despised.
the word of the Holy One of Israel" (Isa. 6: 23, 24. Comp.
Jer. 6: 6 and 7: 6, 6 and 22: 17).
It is in the light of such historic references, Bbowing to
what a degree the Jews had corrupted justice, and set up
oppreasion, in a system of precedent and law, in contempt
of the divine law, that we come to the eonsideration of the
great illustrative reCOl'd in Jer. xxxiT. The progress of the
iniquity and the ruin therein recorded had been gradual,
from father to 8On, from generation to generation (Jer. 34:
14); but at length it arose to the crisis of an open, combined, and positive rebellion against God, in entirely trampling under foot the great ordinance against Hebrew slavery,
contained in Ex. 21: 2, and confirmed and guarded by other
statutes. The crime of inj1l8tice and rebellion W88 the more
marked and daring, because it bad been preceded by a fitful
penitenoe and acknowledgment of the oppression, and acceptance of the law as righteoU8, and a return to its observance, with a new COTenant to that effect. So the whole people, princes and people, loosed their grasp upon the servants
they had been unjustly retaining in bondage, and for a sea8OIl, at the word. of the Lord, let them go. But on reflection,
they felt that it W88 too great a aacrifice of power, and a relinquishment of property, to which they wuold not submit.
" So they turned, and caused the servants and the handmaids, whom they had let go free, to return, and brought
them into subjection for servants and for handmaids" (Jer.
84: 11). Then came the word of the LoM, and its execution
followed, as the lightning doth the thunder: "Because ye
have not hearkened unto me, in proclaiming liberty, every
ODe to his brother, and every man to hie neighbor, behold I
proclaim a liberiy fOl you, saitla the Lord, to the sword, to
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the pestilence, and to the famine, and I will make yon to be
removed into all the kingdoms of the earth" (Jer. 34: 17).
It throws a solemn light of additional warning upon true
transaction, to compare with this chapter of Jeremiah, the
contemporary prophecy of Ezekiel, in the twenty-second
chapter of that prophet. As men gather silvl"Z, brass, iron, lead,
and tin, into the midst of the furnace, to blow the fire upon
it, to melt it, 80 God infonned Ezekiel that he wu now
gathering the whole house of IB1'8eI, that had become dross,
priests, princes, prophete, and people, in the midst of Jenl8alem, to pom out his fury upon them, and melt them as
refuse metals in the midst of the fire. The indictment of
their wickedness in this chapter, issued just three years before the prediction of Jeremiah, in the thirty-fourth of his
prophecy, closes with these words: " The people of the land
luwe rued oppression, and exercised robbery, and hafJe vexed
the poor aM fUJedy; yea, they have opprelled the ,tranget"
t/J,.ongfullll. And I 80ught for a man among them thai
should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me
for the land, that I should not destroy it, but I found none.
Therefore have I poured out mine indignation upon them;
I have consumed them with the fire of my wrath; their own
way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith the Lord
God."
Almost at the same moment, and in view of the same
predicted event, though residing at 80 wide a distance from
each other, these two prophets were charged with God's denunciation against the same sin of oppreesion, as the one
climacteric occasion and cause of the destruction of the nation. God refers the people back to the first covenant of
freedom (in Ex. xxii), abolishing and forbidding slavery for·
ever; and the violation of that covenant, in the attempt to
establish the forbidden sin, is distinctly and with sublime
and awful emphasis, marked by Jehovah in his one, final,
conclusive reason for giving over the nation into the hand of
their enemies, and sweeping the whole community into
bondage. It would not be possible to transmit, in historic
bIn, a more tremendous reprobation of the sin of slavery,
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and of slavery as a sin. From Ezek. xxii. and Jer. xxxiv.,
this lesson stands out as the one grand lesson of God's vengeance in the captivity.
We have now to consider the institution and law of the
Jubilee, as the completion of the system of social benevolence and freedom embodied in the Mosaic statutes.
Meantime we have before us, even if we stopped short of
that, a body of laws embracing, as thus far traced, beyond
all comparison, the most benign, protective, and generous
system of domestic servitude, the kindest to the servants,
and the fairest for the masters, ever framed in any country
or in any age. The rights of the servants are defined and
guaranteed as strictly and with as much care, as those of the
employers or masters. Human beings could not be degraded into slaves or chattels, or bound for involuntary service, or seized and worked for profit, and no wages paid.
The defences against these outrages, the denouncement and
prohibition of them, are among the clearest legal and historical judgments of God against slavery. The system of slavery in our own country, even in the light only of these provisions, holds its power by laws most manifestly conflicting
with the divine law, and stands indisputably under the divine reprobation.
Four forms of statute-law combined, in this divinelyordered social arrangement, to render slavery forever impossible among a people regardful of justice and obedient to God.
First. The law of religious equality and dignity, gathering all
classes as brethren and children of one family before God.
Instruction, recreation, and rest, were secured in the institution of the Sabbath, and its cognate sacred seasons, following the same law; and freedom, not slavery, was inevitable.
Second. By the same system, the original actof oppression
and violence, which has been the grand and almost only
source of all the slavery in our own country, was branded
and placed in the catalogue of crime, on a level with that of
murder, to be punished by death. It requires no particular
acuteness of vision to perceive that what was an injustice to
the parents, worthy of death, cannot be transformed, in the
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next generation, or the next after, to a righteous institution,
sacred by the grace of God. By covenant, the curse of the
Almighty is upon it.
Third. The right of possession to himself, is recognized as
resting, by the nature of humanity and the authority of God's
law, in each individual; and the sacredness of the human
personality is demonstrated by the same law to be such, that
a human being cannot, but by the highest violence and crime,
be degraded into an article of property and merchandise. From
the Mosaic statutes, it is indisputable that such is the judgmentofGod; and the succeBBive history, which takes its course
and coloring from them, or from their violation, confinns the
demonstration. From the statutes and the history together,
it is 'as clear that slavery is a moral abomination in the sighi
of God, as it is from the history in Genesis that the iniquity
of Sodom and Gomorrah was a sin. The destruction of Judah and Jerusalem for the iniquity of oppression, ifl this particular form, of a f01'ced i1tvoluntary bondage, was a more stu.
pendous and enlightening judgment by faz, all things considered, than the overwhelming of the cities of the plain with
fire. How can it be possible for any unprejudiced reader of
the word of God"to avoid acknowledging our own condemnation in this light !
Fourth. The protection, by statute, of the servant escaping from his master, instead of any provision for the master's
regaining possession of the servant, was another interposition
in behalf of the weaker party, in the same design of rendering
slavery impossible, and is another plain indication"of the judgment of God as to the iniquity of American slavery, and of
the laws for the support of it. The Hebrew system was 80
absolute and effective a safeguard against oppression, and rendered any form of slavery so impracticable, and in its legitimate working would have 80 inevitably subdued the slavery
of all surrounding nations to its own freedom, that it stands
out as a superhuman production, the gift of God. The wisdom and benevolence of the Almighty appear in it to such a
degree, in comparison and contrast with the habits and morals of the world, that the claim of the Pentateuch to a divine
32·
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inspiration might, in no small measure, be permitted to red
nponit.
The Law of Jubilee. - Universality of its Application
DeflUmltrated.

We come now to the consideration of the Law of the
Jubilee, in Lev. 25: 10, 35-.'56. This great statute of personal freedom was as follows: "Ye shall hallow the fiftieth
year, and proclaim liberty throughout the land unto all the
inhabitants thereof: it shall be a Jubilee unto you, and ye
shall return every man unto his possession, and ye shall return every man unto his family." LIBERTY THROUGHOUT
THE LAND UNTO ALL THE INHABITANTS THEREOF. The expression is chosen on purpose for its comprehensiveness. It
is not said to all the inhabitants of the land, being Hebrewl,
or such as are Hebrews, which restriction would have been
made, had it been intended; as is manifest from the case in
Jeremiah xxxiv, where the restriction is carefully and repeatedlyannounced. But the phrase all the inhabitants of the land,
fJeems to have an intensity of meaning, comprehending, purposely, all, whether Hebrews or not; it being well known
that many of the inhabitants of the land were not Hebrews.
This phrase, the inhabitants of the land, had been frequently used to describe its old heathen possessors, the Canaanites, and others, as Ex. 23: 31; 34: 12, and Num. 32: 17;
33: 62. It is used, Josh. 2: 9 ; 7: 9 ; 9: 24, in the same way.
It is never used restrictively for Hebrews alone; not an instance can be found of such usage in the Mosaic books. It
is used in Jer. 1: 14, an evil on all the inluwitants of the land,
and in Joel 1: 2, and 2: 1, let all the inhabitants of the land
tremble. In this statute in Leviticus, it is the whole number of inhabitants of the land, held in servitude, that are included. Ye people of Israel shall do this, shall proclaim
liberty to all the inhabitants of the land.
And proclaim liberty t/lroughout the land to all the inkohitantI thereof. The Hebrew is 8S follows: r.~, "'In;r tI~~;P.~
'1'~~"";1?' and preach freedom in the land to aU the dwellet"1
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The expression i8 emphatic; the proclamation to
be made throughout the length and breadth of the land, not
to those only who inhabited it 8.8 Hebrews by descent, but to
all that dwelt in it. Had it been intended to restrict the application of this statute, the class excluded from its application would have been named; another form of expression
would have been used. Had it been intended to make a law
broad, universal, unexceptional in its application, no other
phraseology could be used than that which is used. If it
had been a fonn of class-legislation, it must necel5sarily have
been so worded 8.8 to admit of no mistake. But the expression employed is found, without exception, in all cases,
with an unlimited, Wliversal meaning. It is never used
where a particular class alone are intended. The proof of
its usage, and the demonstration from its usage may be
seen by examination of the following passages.
Is. 18: 3, All ye i'nhahitants of tile world, and dwellers on
the earth. ~ "~1w1 ;::!lJ ";';i"-;~ . Here are two words used 8.8
synonymous. The .first is the word employed in the law
under consideration, from the verb :l~, with the meaning to
continue, to dwell, to inhabit; and this is the word ordinarily
employed to designate the whole people inhabiting a country. The second is from the verb ,~~, to encamp, to rest, to
dwell, employed much less frequently, 8.8 in Job 26: 5, the
waters and the inhabitants thereof, c:;"~1'Ci, C~~. AlBO, Provo
1: 33; 8: 12; 10: 30. Ps. 37: 29; 102: 28. In Is. 32: 16; 33:
24, and in Joel 3: 20, and Bome other places, as in Ps. 69: 35,
both these verbs are used interchangeably. But the verb ,~~
is used exclusively in a number of passages which speak of
God as dwelling among his people, or in his temple. And
hence the use of the word Shechinah, I"I~"~~, the tabernacle
of God's presence. In Is. 33: 24, we have the noun i;)~ for
inhabitant, and the verb :lilt' for the people that dwell. But
the noun 'i~~ is very seldom used, while the participle from
:11Z1; is employed in more than seventy passages to signify
the inhabitants of the land, or of the world without any restriction. For example:
Lev. 18: 20, the land vomiteth out her inlwhiUmts, 1"I"~w"
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Judges 2: 2, make no league with 1M inluJbilQltU of 1M

Iartd, ~ 'I;~.
Ps. 33: 8, all the inhabitants of the world, ;;r:, ~~.
P8. 33: 14, all the inhabitants of the earth,~" ~~~_

Is. 24: 1, 6, 6, 17, inhabitants of the earth. Also,26: 9.
inhabitants of the world, ;~ '1;'19".
Jer. 25: 29, 30, iMabitant, of tAe earl4, and Lam. 4: 12,
of the tDOt'ld.
Joel 2: 1, let all the inhabitants of the land tremblet

~"'I;n·
And 80 in multiplied instances. There is no cue to be
found in which this expression signifies only a portion of the
inhabitante, or a particular class. Of the two words to
which we have referred, the form .~~ would most probably
have been employed, if only a portion of the inhabitants,
and not all classes, had been intended. There would be
just as good reason to restrict the denunciation in Joel 2: 1,
or 1: 2, give eM all tAe inAabitants of tAe land, to a particular
and limited class, as to restrict the expression in which the
law of Jubilee is framed.
Indeed, according to the universal reason of language,
and especially according to the necessity of precise and
accurate phraseology in the framing of laws, had the blessings and privileges of the Jubilee been intended only for
native-born Hebrews, or guaranteed only to Buch, the expression universally employed on oth~r occasions when that
particular portion of the inhabitants alone are concerned,
would have been employed on this. There being such a
well-known phrase, capable of no misunderstanding, the law
would have been conveyed. by it. The phrase mmt have
been the common one, of which one of the earliest examples
is in Ex. 12: 19, rT:'t$=t ;~"\1?~ tl1~, the congregatiorl of Israel
born in the ltmd. In EL 12: 48, the same distinctive expression, to particularize the native Hebrew, is used along witJl
n~ thus, ,~~ Mj~:e, the born in the land, the native of the
land, of Hebrew birth or origin.
Whenever there was danger of misinterpretation, misapplication, or confusion, as to the class intended by a law, this
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phrase was employed, and the distinction, whatever it was,
which the law intended, was made plain; or, if there was
danger of making a distinction where none ought to be
made, tlull was equally plain. For example (Lev. 16: 29),
the fast and Sabbath of the day of atonement being appointed, its observance is made obligatory on the stranger
as well as the native Hebrew, by the following words:
1:1 11;1"1' ~ "~1 ~1~~ , both the native born and the stranger that
'ojOll.rneth among you. So in Lev. 18: 26: "Ye shall not
commit any of these abominations, neither any of your 01DfI
Mtion, nor any ,tranger, "'I!~1M"~~I1. Again (Lev. 19: 34) :
As cme born a11Wlfg you, ,hall the ,tranger be that dwelletla
with YOll., "I!I':! ~~ 1'I~r;: ~"? ~~~=:r j and it is added: ThQU ,hal/,
love him as thyself, for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.
Again (Lev. 24: 16) : He that blasphemeth the name of the
Lord, as well the stranger as he that u born in the land,
".,,~~ "!~.. And, Lev. 24: 22, Ye shall have one manner oflaw,
a6 well for the ,tranger aI for one of 1/011.1" 0t0fI COII.ntry,

""~'''!1.
So in regard to the passover (Num. 9: 14): Ye shall have
one ordinance, both for the stranger, and for leim that 'lOa, born
in the land, .r.~=:r~~~"!?'. The same in regard to atonement for sins of ignorance, and punishment for sins of preIlUIUption (Num. 16: 29, 30), two instances of the same expression, employed where there was any danger of a misapplication or insufficient application of the law. In the first
instance, the expression, him tkat u born among tlte children
of Israel, ;I!':'~: '\~1. ",~~I'I, is set over against the stranger that
lojOll.rneth amcmg them. In the second instance, the comparison is more concise: whether tke born in the land, or the
,wanger, "'I!ITj1;~ 1'I':'~II5lTi~. Josh. 8: 33 affords a striking example where, to prevent the expression all Israel from being
restricted so as to exclude the stranger, it is added: as well
the stranger aI he that Wal born among them, I'I':"~~"'R. The
expression all brael not being necessarily so universal as the
expression all the inhabitants of tke land, its enlarged meaning is defined; and just 80, if the expression all the inhabitafItI of the land had been used in any case where fIOt all the
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inhabitants of the land, but only all the native llraelites
were meant, the re8trictive meaning must have been defined;
otherwise, it would inevitably include both the native and the
stranger, both the ""~ and the "'t.
This word ~, used to designate the native Hebrew
in distinction from the stranger or any foreigner, is a very
striking one, from the verb ~ , to rile, to gf'MlJ Of' 8pf"Oflt forth,
8.8 a tree growing out of its own soil. It is used in Pealm 37:
36, to signify a tree in full verdure and freshness j in the common version, lJ gf'een ooy-tree, ~ ";~'! . It is thM a very
idiomatic and beautiful word for particulwing the Israelite
of borne descent, the child of Abraham. There cannot be a
doubt that this expreesion must have been used in framing
the law of Jubilee, had it been intended to ree1rict its privileges 8S belonging not to the stranger, but to the home-born.
Moreover, it is obvious that, if this comprehensive and admirable law meant that only Hebrew servants were to be set
free, but that others might be retained in servitude at the
pleasure of the masters, or in other words might be made
slaves, the law would have acted u a direct premium upon
&lavery, offering a very strong inducement to have none btd
euch servants as could be kept as long as anyone chose,
such as were absolutely and forever in the power of the master. 80 far from being a benevolent law, it would thus become a very cruel and oppressive law, the I!OUl'Ce of infinite
mischief and misery. If the choice had been oftered. to the
Hebrews, by law, between servants whom they could com·
pel to remain with them as slaves, and servants whom they
would have to dismiss, at whatever inconvenience, every
ftixth year, and also at the Jubilee, it would have been neither
in Jewish, nor in human, nature, to have refused the bribe that
would thus have been held out, in the law itself, for the establishment of slavery. Even in regard to Hebrew apprenticefl,
it was so much more profitable to contract with them for the
legal six years' service, than to hire by the day, or month, or
year, that we are informed (Deut. 15: 18), that the "q!!, the
servant of six years' apprenticeship, was worth double the
price of the ""~'a1, eM /tired servcmt. This dift"erence at length
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came to be felt so strongly, and operated with such intensity
upon the growing greed of power and gain, that the Jewish
masters attempted a radical revolution in the law. And what
they would have done, had the law allowed, is proved by
what they did attempt to do agai1&8t the law, when they forced
even Hebrew liervants to remain with them as slaves; and
because of this glaring iniquity and oppression, in defiance of the statute ordaining freedom forever, they were given
over of God. to the sword, the famine, and the pestilence.
The intention and attempt to establish slavery in the land,
constituted the crime for which, and the occasion on which,
God's wrath became inexorable. There is no possibility of a
nllstak.e here. God's indictment was absolute, and we have
already examined and compared the passages.
The motive for this crime was profit and power; and now
it is clearly demonstrable that, if the people of Judea had had
a race of human beings at their disposal, whom, by their own
law, they could possess and use as 8laves, chattels, property i
and if the law had marked off such a race for that purpose,
and established such an elemen,t of superiority and of despotism in the native Hebrew nation, over such a race, consecrated for their profit to such slavery,- it is demonstrable
that the Hebrews would not have degraded any of their own
to such a state. It would have been quite a needlells wick.
edJless to set up slavery as a crime, if they had it already
leplized 88 a necesllary virtue. Their attempt to make
elaves of the Hebrews, is a demonstration that they were not
permimd, by law, to make slaves of the heathen.
The analogy of other statutes is in favor of this interpretation, nay, requires it. This statute is a statute of liberty
going seven-fold beyond any other ; intended to be as extra..
o:rdinary in its jubilee of privileges, as a halI century is ex.
traordinary above a period of seven yeam. But already, by
the force of other statutes, a septennial jubilee was assured
to the Hebrews; the law would never permit a Hebrew to
be held as an apprenticed servant more than six years; in the
seventh he should go free. Every seventh yea:t was already
" year 01 release to most of the inhabitants of the land, so
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that the fiftieth year, if that jubilee was restrjcted to the
Hebrews, would have been little more to them than the ordinary recurrence of the septennial jubilee. What need or
reason for signalizing i~ if it brought no greater joy, no
greater gift of freedom, than every seventh year of release
must necessarily bring? But it was a jubilee of seven-fold
greater comprehensiveness and blessing than all the rest;
and whereas the others were not designated nor bestowed
for all the inhabitants of the land, this Was; and in this circumstance lay its emphasis and largeness of importance and
of joy. This constituted its especial fitness as a prefiguration of the comprehensiveness and unconditional fulness of
our deliverance and redemption by the gift of God's grace
in Christ Jesus. It was a jubilee, not for those favored
classes only, who already had seven such jubilees secured to
them by law during every fifty years, but for those also,
who, otherwise, had no such gift bestowed upon them, and
could look forward to no such termination of their servitude. It was a jubilee of personal deliverance to all the inhabitants of the land, Hebrews or strangers, whatever might
have been the tenure of their service. The servants,' apprenticed or hired, were all free to seek new masters, or to
make new engagements, or none at all, according to their
pleasure. The Hebrew land-owners were to return to the
possessions of their fathers, "every man unto his possession, every man unto his family" (Lev. 25: 10). But no
man could carry his apprenticed servants, his tI'I",!~, with
him, or his hired servants, except on a new voluntary contract j for all the inhabitants of the land were free.
The clause preceding this statute is an enactment concerning every seventh year, to be observed as a Sabbath of
rest for the land, but not necessarily of release for the servants; consequently, provision is made in the promise of sustenance through that year," for thee, and for thy servan~
~'1~~~' and for thy maid, 1~'C~~1, and for thy hired servan~
~"!'I!?~~1 ," all of each class, being supposed still with the
family. But when the enactment of the fiftieth year as a
year of rest is announced, it being announced as a year of
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liberty for all the inhabitants of the land, nothing is again
said of the servants of the family i neither in regulations as
to buying and selling, with reference to the proximity of the
Jubilee, is there any exception made in regard to servants,
as though they were not included in the freedom of the
Jubilee. But in regard to some things there are such exceptions stated, as in Lev. 15: 30, of a house in a walled city,
Illld verse 34, of the field of the Levites i showing that, if
any exception had been intended in' regard to servants, it
must have been named.
We come, next, to consider the phrase "I'i"l~ b~at'I?~, proclaim liberty, announce deliverance. The strongest corresponding passage is Isa. 61: 1, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are bound i
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord. In this passage, it is called 1~s'-r"\~t;!, the year of acceptance, or of benefits,
or, as it might be rendered, of discharge. In Ezek.46: 17, it is
called by the word with which the law is framed in Leviticus, "I'i"11j r"\~~, the year of liberty. And the passage in Ezekiel
is emphatic in more respects than one. (1) It is a recognition of the year of Jubilee at a late period in the history of the
Hebrews; it is also a notice of a prince giving an inheritance to one of his servants, ''';:;~ "~Ii!~, who might be, not a
Hebrew; but in the year of liberty, the servants were free,
and the inheritance returned to the original owner, or to one
of his sons. (2) It is an incidental argument against the
existence of slavery, when we find the servants made coheirs with the sons. It cannot be slaves who would be so
treated. (3) Ezekiel's designation of the year of liberty corresponds with that of Isaiah, at a period more than a hundred years earlier. The allusion, in both prophets, to the
Jubilee, is unquestionable; and, in both, the grand designation of the year is that of a period of universal freedom. In Isaiah it is deliverance to captives and prisoners,
1:tI~~\:)~~1"1'i"l1 b:~:n~~ • Those that are bound, includes those under any servile apprenticeship; but if anyone should contend that it means slaves, then it is very clear that the Jubilee was a year of deliverance' to such, and therefore certainly
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applied to the heathen, inasmuch as among the Hebrews
there were no slaves, and by law could be none. But if it
was a year of freedom for heathen slaves, admitting they
could be called such, then it was the complete extinction of
slavery; it was such a periodical emancipation as abolished
slavery utterly and entirely, and rendered its establishment
in the land impossible.
Here we see the inconsifltencyof lexicographers and commentators between their own conclusions, when they assume
that the Jubilee was a year of deliverance to ./ave., and at
the same time restrict its emancipating operation to the Hebrews. For example, under the word ";"1, we read in Gesenius the definition of the year of liberty, "Ii"\~ ~ as
"the year of deliverMlCe to fiLA VES, '!lamely, the year of i»bilee. This is either assuming the Hebrews to be slaves,
contrary to the well-known law which made this impossible,
or, of necessity, it assumes and asserts the application of the
law of Jubilee to other classes, namely, of strangem and of
the heathen; and interprets that law (as, beyond all question, its phraseology demands) as applying to all the inhabitants of the land. The Septuagint version of the proclamation is, ~tTW brl ~ ~ WatT, 'To,~ IUlTOucoVtr'lI tWn1I1, deliverance to all the inhabitants; and the Sept. version of Ezek. 46:
17 is, fro~ ~ lz4>ftTe~, the year of discharge or deliverance i
and the Hebrew for the year ofjvbilee, ~~~~ ~'i, is translated,
in the same version, by fr~ ~ ~e~ and E-vUJVT~ &#tT~1
the year of freeing, of discharging, of leUing go.
It is of little consequence whether the Hebrew appellation
was adopted from the imtmment, the species of trumpet, used
in making the proclamation of the jubilee, or from the meaning of the root-word, from which the name of that instrument itself was derived. The Jubel-hom may have been a
ram's horn, or a metallic trumpet. But the name ~;i", to de.
signate, repeatedly, a jubilee, and ~~i"M, the jwhilee, and 1:1:;;;~;',
in jubilee, and ;;N~ t"Ii"q, the year of jubilee, besides the expression ~r:! ~~i"r:! ~-a;, the year of this jubilee, would lead 118
more naturally to the verb ~~" u> go, to jlo'IJJ, to ron, as the
origin of the appellation, by its peculiar meaning of deliver·
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ance, freedom, remusion, a flowing forth as a river. This
is the more probable, because the appellation ;;;", jubilee,
is not first given in connection with the blowing of the trumpet, but with the proclamation of liberty. When the forty-nine
years are passed, "then shalt thou cause the trumpet of rejoicing to sound-in the day of atonement ye shall make the
trumpet to sound" (Lev. 25: 9). The Hebrew, here, is not
the trumpet ;;;", of jubilee, as might be supposed from our
version, but ~~ ~;=, tke trumpet of rejoicing or of skouting
for jog. After this trumpet-sounding, comes the proclamation of liberty; and then, first, we have the name jubilee. The Hebrew, in its counection, is full of meaning:
~~ n;~ MoT:! ;;;.. ""~V"';~?
.,;~ tlr,~.,~, and proclaim liberty
tl&roogkout the laM ullto all the inkohitarrts thereof: a jubilee
it shall be unto you.
The leading idea in the law is that of freedom from servitude, and the proclaiming claU$e is the proclamation of liberty; and from that proclamation, and not from the enacting
clawes immediately following, in regard to restitution of
property and the return to patrimonial possessions, is the
name of the jubilee taken. The trumpet of rejoicing shall
sound, and ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and shall proclaim liberty to all the inhabitant8 of the land, AND THIS
SHALL BE YOUR lUBILEE.
And in the year of this jubilee, ye
shall return, every man, unto his possession. And 80 on, with
the detailed enactments of the law. It is manifest that this
great year is called the jubilee, from it, ruling tramaction
tlf liberty: that joyful announcement, in the proclamation,
gives it its reigning character; it would have been worth little or nothing without that. It was the breaking of every
yoke, and the letting of every man go free.
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